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i. Introduclion 

Since World War II, a substantial amount of literatures has been published by Japanese 

economists on the subject of the consumption function (these have been primarily written in 

the Japanese language). Interest in this subject was aroused in the first place by the difference 

between the consumption patterns of the Japanese people and those of the developed Western 

countries. As is well known, the income-consumption ratio, or the propensity to consume, 

FIG. 1. REAL PER-CAPITA PERSONAL INCOME AND INCOME-

CONSUMPTION RATIO IN POST-WAR JAPAN 
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decreases as income increases in cross-section data. However, the ratio is relatively stable in 

the long-term, with fluctuations occuring in accordance with cyclical changes in time-series 

data of the developed countries. Many hypotheses have been proposed to explain this curious 

phenomenon ; for example, the relative income, the liquid assets, or the permanent income 

hypothesis. However, the income-consumption ratio estimated from her national income 
statistics has been decreasing since 19531 in Japan. This is very intresting, if not surprising. 

Hence, in an attempt to understand this consumption pattern better, we need to examine 

consumption theories with the backing of emperical analysis in Japan. The second reason 

for interests in this subject arises from the fact that the income-consumption ratio in Japan 

is on a lower level than in other countries. This probably is related to the extremly rapid 

economic recovery in post-war Japan. Therefore, it is important to clarify why so low a 

level has been maintained in post-war Japan. 

Some economists have tried to solve these problems by using the time-series of the na-

TABLE l. INTERNATIONAL COMPARISON OF tional income statistics and as r,~ 

' sults have noteworthy suggestions INCOME-CONSUMPTION RATIOS (see Ref 19 20 or 27). However 

(Consumption/Personal Income) ' ' ' the amount of informations in their 

data is too limited to support their 

assertions completely. On the other 

hand, the abundant data on family 

budgets have encouraged investiga-

tions of this area. As is shown in 

the appendix of this paper, family 

budget surveys of workers and 
Data : 

N ote 

United Nations, Yearbook of Arational Account 

Statistics, 1960. 

International Conparisons are very difncult, 

because therr concepts are different by coun-

tries. Thus Table I does not offer a precise 

comparison, but the lower of level income-

consumption ratio in Japan can be seen by 
this table 

farmers have been published year 
by year, while those of other family 

group have been published occasion-

ally. The intent of this paper is to 

briefly trace the previous analyses 

using these surveys and set in order 

the point of their arguments. 

II. Worher'S Consumption Function 

The emperical analyses of the worker's consumption function have mostly used the Annual 

Report of Family Income and Expenditure Survey (F.1.E.S.). From these, yearly average 

values since 1951 can be obtained as time-series data as well as some cross-section tables, for 

example, the table classified by income amounts. Firstly, the comparison by time-series is 

noteworthy because the average income-consumption ratio has been decreasing since 1951 as 

in national income statistics. Therefore, the linear Keynsian type consumption function, 

where c is consumption, y is income and a and b are positive constants, seems best suited 

1 Before 1953, fiuctuations in the income-consumption ratio were rather irregular. This may have 
been caused by the violent inflation since the war end. 
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FIG. -9. INCOME-CONSUMPTION RELATION IN JAPANESE 

WORKER SlNCE 1951 
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to the income-consumption relations for Japanese workers. Shinohara (Ref. 20) embarked 

upon an explanation of this tendency using information on the pre-war standard of living of 

urban workers. At the time of his analysis, the consumption standard was lower than the 

highest pre-war one. Thus, he antlcipated that the average income-consumption ratio would 

stop decreasing after the real income level surpassed the pre-war peak. Namely, the Duesenberry 

type consumption function, 

c/ y = a+ b(~/l yo) (2) 
where yo is the highest income before previous year, is assumed to be the fundamental be-

havior of workers, and yo is identified as the peak pre-war income. However, despite the 

recent significant rise in real income, surpassing the highest pre-war level, the income-con-

sumption ratio continued to decrease. Thus some improvements in the explanation are 

necessary. 
One approach lays stress on the change in income distribution. The marginal propen-

sity to consume estimated from income-classed data showes a downward trend with some 

fluctuations year by year. This may be explained by supposing that the income-consumption 

relation differs according to the consumers' position in income distribution. If the lower 

level of income-consumption ratio in Japan originates from the inequality of income distribution, 

as was considered by Lockwood (Ref. 10), the decreasing trend in income-consumption ratio 

may be caused by the inequalization in the worker's income distribution. In fact, a significant 

negative correlation coefficient was calculated between ~he income-consumption ratio and the 
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coefficient of variation in income distribution in the yearly sequences of F.1.E.S. (Ref. 25). 

However, in order to complete these explanations, we must explain why consumption 
behaviors are different by the position in income distribution. An approach may be the 
interpretation from the relative income hypothesis (Ref. Il), but it remaines on a preliminary 

stage. 

The approaches using the liquid assets hypothesis should be examined, but regrectably 

F.1.E.S. does not contain the items for stocks of liquid assets. Shinohara (Ref. 22), calculating 

the ratio of each deposits in national income as an approximation for the worker's came up 

with an interesting results , the ratio was still lower than the highest pre-war one, even in 

1960.2 As a result of this finding, he speculated that the income-consumption ratio would 

stop decreasing after the ratio reached the pre-war level. This may correspond with Tobin's 

hypothesis. But the cross-section analysis, using the recently announced Survey of Saving 

Behavior, does not necessarily coincide with the hypothesis, i.e. Watanabe (Ref. 25), in 

estimating the function 

s = a + by + cm (3) 
where s is saving and m is the stock of liquid assets, found b and c to be significantly posi-

tive. As the survey is scheduled to be continued in the future, their time-series analyses wiH 

provide suggestions to explain these complicated results. 

Some papers call attention to income compositions. Worker's incomes in the F.IJ~1.S. is 

classified according to originating souce : i.e. 1. regular income of the household head (yl)' 

2. other income of household head (y2), 3. income of other household member (y3), 4. income 

from business and supplementary employment (y4), 5. other income (y5)' Since our study is 

restricted to workers on this section, the major portion of income is derived from yl' The 

bonus payments3 make up the largest portion of y2, and these payments fiuctuate according 

to the company's profits although workers can expect some amounts even 'in periods of reces-

sion. The third category y3 is not so important in the consumption planning. In fact,many 

Japanese wives and daughters engage in employment, but the lengths of their service are 

usually so short that their incomes occupy a supplementary position in family budgets, except 

in the lowest income classes. y5 is composed of income from assets, social securities, benefits 

and gifts. Of course, the effects of each category on the consumption planning might be differ-

ent because the degree of stability in each is dissimiliar. Shinohara (Ref. 22_), defining 2!z and 

2/4 as the " incomes of transitory nature," pointed out the increase of their percentages in 

disposable income since 1951, which he considered as a cause of the decreasing income-con-

sumption ratio. However, despite the increase of these percentages from 1961 to '69-, the 

income-consumption ratio stopped decreasing during this time. The main reason for this can 

be found in the rapid increase of income in the lowest income classes as is suggested by 

Yasunaga (Ref. 28). My earlier paper (Ref. 12) could fill this gap. In this paper, yl is con-

sidered as the main index on the consumption planning, because this portion is the most stable 

and easist to forecast from among the various types of income. Thus, pooling the time 

2 Shinohara did not stress this hypothesis only, because he considered that the decreasing trend is 

originated from the combined effects of various phenomenon. 

8 Japanese workers receive some " bonus payments " as a sort of salary more than twlce a year. The 
amounts are decided nearly in proportion to the basic wage or salary among workers in the same 
period, however, the ratio of the amounts of bonus to wage or salaly varies with the firm's profits or 
general economic conditions year by year. 
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sequences of the "quintile group data,"4 a sort of incorne classed data, the ratio of consump-

tion expenditure to ?JI is calculated. An interesting fact is that the ratio not only remains 

FIG. 3. CHAN_ GES OF I)('COMECoMPONENTS nearly constant in a time-series in each group but 
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come class, where the ratio has a downward trend 

(5) and its level is higher than those in other income 
(4) classes. If this exception is due to the character-

(3) istics unique to a deficit family group, botll Shi-
nohara's hypothesis and Yasunaga's criticism can 

(2) be explained without a contradiction. Cross-section 
analyses on the similiar principle are found in works 

by Obi-Sano (Ref. 17) and Ozaki (Ref. 18). They 

considered the marginal propensities to consume 

L1) of income different by originating sources and by 
family type. After the original cards of F.1,E.S. 

~vere controlled by family types, they supported 

their thesis by multiple-regression analyses, i.e. 

1955 the marginal propensities to consumme by a 1960 
head of the household is larger than other's. But 

F.1.E.S. 1951-'63. unfortunatly their analyses are confined to only 
l. Regular income of household one year. 
head, 2. Temporary income of A rigid international comparison of income-
household head, 3. other families' consumption ratios is scarcely possible because 
income, 4. income from other the concepts of items or the coverages of subjects 
business, 5. other income. 

in each survey are more dissimilar than in the 
natronal mcome statistics. However, accprding to Friedman's comparison (see Ref. 2 

much higher than in Japanese 
From this, we can safely assure that amount of saving in Japanese workers is 

comparing with their income levels, though some additional works wou]d be necessary 

rigid numerical comparison. 

addition to the topics mentioned above, there are some works related to the 1959 

Survey ofFamily Income and Expenditure. The survey is on so large a scale that 

analyses are possible. For example, there ~lre analyses of regional differencials (Ref. 

9 and 24) or of differences in age groups (Ref. 7 or 24). However, there is not enough 

in this paper to revie~v them on the who]e 

III. Farmer's Consumplion Function 

To bigin with, the income-consumption ratio on farming families should be exammed 

4 The data are tabulated as follows : each month, all samples are divided Into five groups of eaqual 

numbers classified in order of income magnitude, and the arithmetic means of receipts and expenditures 

are calculated within each group. It should be mentiohed that the classification is determined by a sort 

of relative income position not of absolute income, 
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with the f~rm Household Economic Survey (F.H.E.S.). In contrast to the situation with 
workers, the ratio is stable over a long-term trend and its fluctuation can be explained by 

the semi-Duesenlberry's type consumption function. 

c/y = a - b(y/ y-1) 

where ~/-1 is the income in previous year, as was pointed out by Shinohara (Ref. 20). An ex-

planation of this contrast is difficult, because the characteristics of farming family in Japan 

are rather complicated. Among these, three problems have been argued in order to compare 

with worker's results, i. e. a) the size of the farms on the average is too small to apply an 

accounting systerns to farm activities, b) farmers receive some amounts of the wage-type in 

come as well as farm income, c) a portion of their consumption expenditures is covered by 

self-supply products. 

A difiiculty with the characteristic a) concerns the evaluation of cost in the estimation of 

net-income. Although the direct costs for agricu]ture and other buisinesses are estimated in 

FIG. 4. INCOME-CONSUMPTION RATIO IN FORMING FAMILY 
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2. Since the survey method was changed in 1957, there 

exists gap between two periods. 

3. x in Fig. B showes a square root of growth rate 
between 1954 and '56. Farmers had an extraordinary 

harvest in 1955, so the income in that year was not 

a good standard for next year income_ 

the F H E. S., some portion of the " savmg for farm actrvrtles " (for example savmg for the 

future purchase of agricultural machines) may be included in the " family savings " in this 

statistics. Thus, the pure consumption function can be found only by the exclusion of the 
" avings " from income. Two papers (Ref. 3 and 16) suggested a relatively higher income-

consumption ratios than the usual estimates by evaluating such saving through certain 

assumptions. According to these calculations, the income-consumption ratios are higher than 

worker's in nearly all years. However, these valuable suggestions are restricted by their own 

methods, because the more rigid the analysis being tried the broader must be the assumptions 
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in the evaluations. 

A rather different suggestion concerning income evaluation is how to treat the account 

for depreciations. For instance, it is doubrful whether farm activities in Japan are controlled 

by depreciation concepts, although the F. H. E. S. calculated them by defining depreciation 

rates for the survey. Kawaguchi (Ref. 6), adopting the gross-concepts on income and saving, 

obtained his saving function. This suggestion should be more fully examined in the future. 

The decreasing importance of farm income in farmer's activities is one of the noteworthy 

changes in post-war rural in Japan. The rapid recovery of the Japanese economy has en-

larged the differentials of income between urban and rural regions. Thus, farmers have 

tended to engage in subsidiary works in urban area,5 cutting down their hours of labor on 

farms by mechanizing their agriculturing methods. The table of income composition in the 

F. H. E. S. indirectly indicates this tendencies, i. e. the percentage of farm income in famin*" 

familie's income has decreased year by year. As the stability of income may be different 

according to their originating sources, the income-composition analysis is more important 

than in the case of worker's. The simplest classification is that of dividing the farmer's income 

mto farm s and other mcome. Using this classification, Kubo-Murakami (Ref. 8) applied the 
f unction 

c = a+bF+c0+d2/-1 (5) 
where F is farm income O is other income, to the cross-section data of the F. H. E. S. by 

using a multiple regression analysis6, and found most of b smaller than c. This may be 

consistent with the permanent income hypothesis, because the fluctuations around trend in F 

is larger than O. Stability of farm income depends on his main products because the degree 

of price fluctuations is very different according to the individual farm product. Yuize (Ref. 

28), reclassifying the original cards of the F. H. E. S. by main products, obtained the noti-

ceable result that the income elasticities of consumption were lower than one in those farming 

families whose main farm products are subject to large price fluctuations. Recent publication 

of the ofiicial data noted in no. 7 in the*)appendix will promote such an approach. 

The time-series analyses considering changes in income compositions are few. However, 

a consumption function per farm size classifications may give a hint to this problem, because 

the decreasing trend of the percentage of farm income in farmer's income is much sharper 

in family group engaging in small scale farming than in large scale farming. The statistical 

analysis by Kawaguchi (Ref. 6) proved that the linear Keynslan type was the best form in a 

time-series analysis for small scall farming groups, despite the Duesenberry's type being good 

for large farming groups. The result is consistent with my earlier work (Ref. 13). As the 

effects of income on consumption may be supposed to be different by income's originating 

sources, the explanatery variable in the function (4) should be divided. From these conside-

rations, the function 

c/y a b(F/F ) c(W/W_1)~d(A/A_1) (7) 
where F, W, and A are farm, regular wage and other incomes,1 is estimated for each farm 

scale classes by pooling the time-sequence of cross-section data in F.H.E.S. by the covariance 

5 Of course, Iabourers have been supplied from rural area since the Meiji period. However, it is a 

recent phenomenon that heads of farm households engage in urban factories. 
6 ~/-1 is introduced into this model out of consideration of the effedts on the consumption before the 

new harvest. 

7 Other income is composed of forest income, property income, transfers and gifts. 
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FIG. 5. CHANGES OF THE PERCENTAGE OF FARM INCOME 
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analysis.8 The result indicated that c/y was explained mainly by F/F_1 in 

farming groups, but effects of W/W_1 on c/~/ must also considered in small 

groups. Thus, recent steady increases in the growth rates of W in small scale 

plains the decreasing trend in the income-consumption ratio, which is better 

linear Keysian type consumption function. In contrast, the growih rates of 

significant trend with fluctuation. so that the income consumption ratio in the 

farming groups changes in such a manner as explained by the 

sumption function. 

Next, the consumption of self-support products should be examined. 

have been used to support their standard of living by self-support products, 

vegetables. Especially, farmers in small scale farms engage in agriculture only 

sumption of self-support products. Thus, consumption behaviors by money would 

from those by self-support products. 

products have been decreasing on average, analysis of the consumption patterns 

support products is necessary for forecasting the total income-consumption ratios. 

ing these, two sorts of special consumption functions are proposed, i.e, the 

relationship between total income and money expenditure (see Ref. 27) and one 

money income and money expenditure (see Ref. 19). These computations 
higher correlation coefficients than one of tota] income to total expenditure. 

'blem has been so]ved only in a preliminary sense, and theoretical and 

should be progressed in the future. 

Of course the above discussions have not completely solved the problem of 

8 For each farm classes, some regional sub-classifications are found. 

,encials are introduced as dummy variable in the covariance analysis. 
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t
 three characteristics unique to Japanese farmers. However, synthese of them will make it 

possible to obtain a better consumption function for the farming families and to explain the 

dlfferences of consumptlon patterns between m workers and farmers. The most promising 
~rpproach for this objective. I believe, is to study the effects of incomes on consumption by 

their originating souces. But more detailed analyses, including those from original cards, 

will be necessary for this purpose. 

Finally the international comparison of the income-consumption ratio in this group is 

problematic because of the under-developed characteristics in Japanese farming. Ho~vever, the 

income-consumption ratios found in F.H.E.S. are not considered so low values comparing with 

the pre-war U.S. or Sweeden's cases (Ref. 2 page 41). In additlon, the time-series variations 

Of the ratios in Japanese farming family are similiar to those of Western developed countries, 

so we cannot find the unique consumption patterns in the senses of international comparison. 

IV. Consumption Function for Other Families 

Family budget surveys for other families have only undertaken recently, so their levels 

of analyses are behind those for workers or farmers. The "other family " group is composed 

of various kinds of occupational groups ; a) proprietor and artisant, b) manager in un-in-

corporated firm, c) manager in incorporated firm, d) proffessional service, e) without prof-

fession. The families belonging to categories a) to d) have a higher income and their in-

come-consumption ratio should be lower. 
In a pioneer work, Shinohara (Ref. 19) tried to estimate the income-saving ratio from 

the national income statistics. Although national income in Japan can be divided statistically 

into the components by its receivers, savings or consumptions are estimated only in total 

amounts. Shinohara, assumin*" that the income-saving ratio in the F.1.E.S. and the F.H.E.S. 

corresponds with wage type income and farm income, calculated the amount of saving come-
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from propery and non-farm proprietory income, their income-saving ratio is too high to be 

explained even by their fairly high income level. Further, the estimated ratio flucuates violently 

in accordance with trade cycle. Some inprovements in this estimate were tried by Kawaguchi 

(Ref. 6), however, the results were not so different from Shinohara's. 

An analysis of the Survey of Consumer Behavior provides a useful comment on the 

above conclusion as was discussed by Yasunaga (Ref. 26). Comparing the income saving-
ratios in the other family group by each income class with those in worker's families, there 

is not so great a difference between them. But the " saving " in this survey is liquid type 

savings wllich is a rather limited concept in comparison to the usual definitions (see 

appendix no. 3). Thus, the low income-consumption ratlo in other families arises from large 

amounts of non-liquid type savings, such as investment in housing, purchase of land, 

inventories, etc. 

Earnest researches on the consumption function of other family have been undertaken since 

the publication of two new surveys, the 1959 National Survey of Family Income ard Ex-

penditure and the Survey of Saving Behavior. The first attempts were checks of the income-

consumption ratios estimated from the national income statistics. It is feared that the amount 

of consumption in the national income statistics in Japan has been under-estimated. Three 

papers (Ref. 1, 15, 28) calculated the average income-saving ratio by weighting samle values 

of income and saving in the surveys by the number of families per occupations. As the sur-

veys were not desighed to estimate the total individual income or saving, it is necessary for 

the estimation to use some statistical devices, from which the resulted values in the three 

papers are rather different. However, all of them support the above fear to some extent. 

FIG. 7. COMPARISON OF INCOME-CONSUMPTION RATIO 
BY OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS 
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The analyses of occupational differentials of the consumption patterns are confined to 

the cross-section analyses because of the limitation of the date, (the Survsy of Saving Be-

havior is scheduled to be continued in the future, so that the time-series analyses will be possible 

in soon). The most significant finding was the very lower level in the income-consumption 

ratio for proprietor and artisant, ane manager in non-incorporated firm (see Fig. 7). This 

can be more rigidly proved by standardizing income distribution for each occupational group 

as was tried by Kinoshita (Ref. 7).9 Rather different approach to this was analysed by 
Kurabayashi-Eguchi's work (Ref. 9), i.e. the marginal propencities to saving estimated from 

income class data by occupation are much higher in these two groups than in other occupa-

tional groups. Although causes of this fact are not completely known, instabilities of income 

in these groups and some financial reasons are said to explain this. These hypotheses will be 

checked by using the time-sequences of the informations in the Survey of Saving Behavior. 

More detailed analyses concerning with other families have appeared rather rapidly, but 

these still remain in rather preliminary stages. However, it is believed that some interesting 

results should appear using the new surveys in near future. 

V . Final Remark 

From such a brief review as this paper, it is not possible to know the whole contribu-

tions on the consumption function in Japan. However, the main problems about analysis 

can be understood. Works on a synthesis of the three functions have not begun yet, mainly 

because researches is lagging on the other familie's category. However, recent developments 

in reseach in this area will remove this obstruction. Combining this with consumption func-

tions for workers and farmers, we shall be able to establish an efHcient model for the ag-

gregate consumption function, which will be useful for macro-analyses as well as for consum~> 

tion analyses themselves. 

AppENDIX 

Survey Data for Analysis of Consumption Function in Japan IQ 

l. Family Income and Expenditure Survey ; F. I. E. S. (Kakei Chosa) Statistical 
Bureau of Prime Minister Office, (1950, September ) The object of this survey is 

to estimate average amounts of consumption expenditures and their components of 
urban family. The subjects of this survey were selected from all urban area by a 

stratified random sampling. As for families of urban workers, ipcome and receipts 
other than incomell are also included. The Annud Report of this survey (Kakei 
Chosa Nenpo) contains cross-section tables, for example, " Table of Yearly Average of 

Income and Expenditure by Income classes " (average from January to November and 

9 Method of standardization is originately found in W. Eizenga, Demographic Factors of Savings, 
North Holland Pub. Co. 1961. 

ro Reader wi]1 find more detailed introduction of data 1) and 4) in appendix of Ref. 20. 

u Receipts other than income are consisted of deposits withdrawn, debts incurred, insurance proceeds 

and credit purchases. As corresponding outflows are included in the F.1.E.S. as well as the 1959 National 

Survey, an analysis of saving by its component is possible if the receipts other than income are incured 

in the survey 
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December)1z or " One by Quintile Groups." 

2. 1959 Notiond Survsy of Family Income and Expenditure, (Showa 34 nen Shohisha 
Jittai Chosa); Statistical Bureau (1959). This is an enlarged survey of the F.1.E.S. carried 

out from September to November in 1959. The subjects are selected by a stratified sam-

pling to represent all non-farm families in urban and rural area. As the sample size in this 

survey is much larger than in the F.1.E.S. relatively good values can be found in some 

detailed cross-tables such as income-region, income-age of household heads, etc. In ad-

dition, the survey contains income informations for other families as well as for workers, 

which can be used for the occupational comparisons. However, for the lack of data on 

receipts other than income, a saving analysis by its components is not possible. Further, 

users must take care of the fact that the survey is executed only from September to 

November, and cannot be identified with yearly average even as an approximation, because 

the consumption behavior in workers and other families is much active in December. 

3. Surv,.'y of Saving Behavior (Chochiku Doko Chosa): Statistical Bureau (1959 ). The 

survey is directed at the saving and investment behavior of individual families. The 

subjects are selected by a method simliar to the F.1.E.S. This survey containes questions 

about income and current amounts of savings by their types ; i.e. deposits, stocks and 

shares, debts and their repayment, investment for housing and consumer durables. 
Hence, savings except for net increases in cash, can be estimated by type. The survey 

also covers amounts of liquid assets, though statistical errors may be involved to some 

extents. The main tables are classified by income classes or by occupations. 

4. Survey of Consumer Behavior (Shohisha Doko Chosa): Economic Planning Agency 
(1957 ). The unique characteristic of this survey is the questions about consumer 
plannings as well as actual behaviors. The subjects are also selected by the same principles 

as in the F.1.E.S., and they are asked about their plans and actual values of " savings " 

and expenditures for consumer durables. However, the "savings" cover only liquid type 

savings without net decreases for debts or investments for housings. Another merit of 

this survey is that it contains data on the consumer's expectations about their incomes 

or ,consumer prices, etc. which may be useful for a motivational analysis of savings. 

An interesting report is an income classed table sub-classed by growih rates of their 

income from the previous year. 

5. Farm Household Economic Survey F.H.E.S. (Noka Keizai Chosa); Ministry of Agriculture 

and Forestry (1950 ). This survey is aimed at farmer's activities as a whole. The 
subjects are selected by a stratified random sample to represent farmers from all over the 

countries (there were survey in the same titles before 1949, however, the subjects are selected 

a sort of "representative method" and so their values are considered to have some biases). 

Items useful for consumption analysis are amounts of incomes, expenditures for farm 
activlties and other buisinesses, family expenditures and liquid assets. Tables are clas-

sified by regions and farm sizes. It should be noted with care that there is a gap between 

1956 and '57 caused by the change in survey methods.13 

12 As pointed out in footnote 3, Japanese workers receive bonus payments especially m Decem~er. 

Thus, classification by the same methods used in other menths has no meaning in December. An object 
of the quintile group data is to get an yearly average value by income classes by avoiding the above 

dificulties. 

13 The change of the survey method consists mainly of the en]argement of subjects, i. e. the inclu-
sion of farmers whose farm income takes a small percentage in their total income 
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6. Cost oj Living Survey oj Far,ning Families (Noka Seikeihi Chosa) ; Ministry of 
Agriculture and Forestry (1956 ). This consists of the reclassified tables of the F.H.E.S. 

The latter being classified by sizes of farms, it is not necessarily appropriate for the 

consumption analysis. This survey reclassifies the latters' samples by income classes but 

regrectably omits information about production activities or stack statistics. It is worth 

mentioning that the Survey of Taxes a7id Public Changes on Farin Households (Noka 
no Sozei-koka-shofutan ni kansuru Chosa), Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, can be 

used in place of this survey before 1956. 

7. Farm Household Economic Survey Classlfied by Main Farm Products, (Nogyo-kel~aibetsu 
Noka Kei_"ai Chosa)! Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (1961 ). Farmer's activities 

are supposed to be different by their main products and the analysis of this differences 

is important. For this purpose, a special classification of F.H.E.S's. samples is published 

in this survey. In addition to classification by main products, income classes and region 

are used as subsidiary classification. Containing nearly all items of original F.H.E.S.. 

this may be more appropriate for usual cross-section analysis of consumption patterns. 
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